ITEM OPPORTUNITY SYNOPSIS:
Medical device Injection/Compression Molding Scouting Opportunity

2020-010
Supplier Scouting Number

1. Describe the Item:
2. Summary of Technical Specifications and Performance Requirements:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Please describe the item application/ the end use of item.
Client is preparing to launch and market a new medical diagnostic device (product details not available at this
time). They are looking for qualified manufacturers to produce sub assemblies located within this device

Provide the item number if applicable: (For Example: N95 Mask vs Protective Mask).

N/A

a. Provide dimensions / size / tolerances / performance specifications for the item.

Not defined at this time other than "precision made small components"

b. List required materials needed to make the product, Including materials of product components, if
applicable.

Materials include (but are not limited to) Polycarbonate and/or Silicone based
components.
c. Are there applicable certification requirements to supply this item? (i.e. ISO certification) Are there any
applicable regulations that apply to the production of this item? (i.e. FDA regulations or EPA regulations)
Are there any other standard requirements? (i.e. ASME Standard, IEEE Standard) Please specify.

Matched manufacturer must have ISO 13485 certification for medical devices
Manufacturer must have ability to meet aseptic assembly requirements in order to have a
product free from contamination by bacteria and other related contaminants.
d. Describe the manufacturing processes (elaborate to provide as much detail as possible).

Client is looking to subcontract manufacturing and assembly of highly precision made
small injection and /or compression molded components. Client would prefer a
manufacturer that also has laser cutting capabilities. Assembly processes must meet
Aseptic requirements.
f. Additional Comments:
Is there other information that would impact the item’s performance or usefulness? Please explain.

The product in question is a new product to market. The information in this synopsis is the
most that can be relayed at this point in the product's development cycle.

Not defined at this time but potential for large volume
Target Price / Unit Cost Information:

Flexible and negotiable.

Delivery Requirements:

BUSINESS INFORMATION:

Potential Business Volume Estimate (i.e., # Units Per Day, Month, Year):

When is it needed by? (Immediate, 30 Days, 6 months, etc.)

Client is currently in the supplier vetting process. Production start date to be determined.
Describe packaging requirements (i.e., individually/ group packaging).

Flexible and negotiable.
Where is this opportunity located? Is there a preferred shipping proximity - if applicable?

Company is headquartered in Delaware. Company is open to doing business with
companies nationwide, but would prefer a manufacturer in the Mid-Atlantic region.
Additional Comments:

Is there other information you would like to include?

Client is a large Delaware based multinational corporation with the potential for future long
term, large volume contracts for the right company.

Photos or diagrams of the item (helpful but not required).

